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NBC shelves bookstore contract
"We're gonna' have problems of our own, "chuc-
kledMrs. ]ohnDroog, in reference to tile-Nebraska
BookstoreCompany's decision to discontinue ser-
viceto the Dordt Bookstore, "before we could al-
waysblame the Nebraska Bookstore Company, but
thoseprices always come direct from the publish-
ers. "
At thebeginningof the school year, the bookstore !':>~<~o,•.LJu-..." ................_ I)!< "Smoking.is prohibited
andthe NBCreceived a lot of criticism from stu- 'l,o~~ ~o ,0" in all of campus buildings
dentsbecause of the prices. Mrs. Droog , one of ..~~.. .1i!> "'t>- .. S with the exception of the
the -clerks at the bookstore, appeared before the ...'<o ~t' ~1 uc." following: the Studen t
StudentForum to discuss their procedures and how y.~~' \~ ,.~ ...-It ~~ Union BUildingand the
theprices were established. For um president, ~ C~ student rooms of the dor-
Rag Tinklenberg felt at that time that it would be '~.') mitories. In dormitory
"difficulteconomically for the college to run the >~.C"'" rooms smoking is allowed
bookstore. " only when the students as-
Mrs. Droog asked the Forum to setup a commit- signed to a room rnutu-
teehandling student requests for books onthe 'gen- . ally agree. "
eral'shelves. It was referred to the Student Re- Previous to this stand,
lationsCommittee whodid not feel that the propos - smoking was allowed in
algot to the heart of the problem. Later, the Stu- the SUB, the lounges 0 f
dentLife Senate was asked to study the posstbfltties North and East Halls and
ofa college-run bookstore. the rooms of West Hall.
xev. riaan encouraged bookstores which were over stock. cause a loss, at least if The change in rule
the-Senate to come up with causing a loss of money. They'll be ordering new they had ordered too rna- comes as a result of pro-
recommendations for Mr. Bernard De Wi t , books from "several pub- nybooks. DeWit did not blems arising in North
sue h an operation when business office manager, 1ish e r s , " according to think that textbook prices Hall as to the application
theNBCdecidedtodiscon- said that a definite policy Mr. DeWit, and they hope would change drastically oftherule'nosmokingin
tinueits service. Al- hasn't been set up yet. tofind "a market for used because of the independ- the zoom.s. ' Theproblem
thoughthe bookstore had TheNBCwill give until the books. " The onlypossible ent operation. " wasbrought to the Student
beenbringing them mini - middle of the summer to change in price he could He called the new sys - Personnel,.,CQmmitteeby
malprofits, the NBCde- get organized, and thenan forsee was the money paid tern "nobig money-making the North Hall counselors
cidedto drop it, a Ion g inventory will be taken so to those students returning deal, " but he thought it ear 1y in the semester.
with many small college that Dordt can buythe left- books, although the raise would work out if "a 11 .After lengthy constdera-
would be minimal. He sides are willing to co- ;.,.on, they passed this on
said that students selling operate." Mrs. Dro,o g to the Student Forum and
books to 0 th e r students added, "It's hard to say then to the Student Life
make it "difficult in or- at this point, but I thinkit Senate. All three passed
dering , " and that could will go good. " the Ammenctment.
.::..:.::..:;~.:.....~::..:....;;=-:...:...:::_-_-:::~:::.-_------ There are several rea-
sons for the change. The
suspected ve nti 1a ti On
problemwas proved false.
There is no free passage
of ai r from one room to
another, nor from the
room to the halls and lob-
bies.
The new rule does away
With,inconsistencies be-
tween dorms and any dis-
.crtmination between men
andwomen. Italso allows
the student to tr eat the
room as his /her home in
whichhe/she has freedom,
within guidelines, to feel
at home,
In rooms where there is
dissension (I smoker- - I
non-smoker) the non-
smoker takes priority in
the roo m. The college
wishes to stress that "Ex-
cessive smoking is mjurl -
ous to health and may in-
volve poor stewardship of
funds. The.Christian
should also be aware that
smoking is offensive to
many people. Therefore,
e a c h person should be
very conscious of effects
smokers may have on
others. " (The Defender)
The new decision will be
enacted a t the beginning
of the second semester.
Inforu mation
TheStudent For um has been busy with motions
andsuggestions and questions and policies. Here
arejust some of the highlights of their activities in
thepast two months.
After the Instructional Policies Committee asked
theForum to make suggestions concerning student
evaluation0 f teachers, Forum members came up
wit h several suggestions. They encouraged that
students be given an opportunity to evaluate the
teachers halfway through the semester its well as
at the end of the semester, so that the students
couldbenefit from their evaluations. Also suggest-
edwallthe idea ofhavingprofessors give tneir ob-
jectivesof the course at the beginning of the sem-
ester. Theymentioned that students might be giv-
enthe right to join in with some of the faculty on a
committeeto write upthe evaluations. The Forum
willgo to the Poltcies Committee with such a mo-
tionso they can deal with it properly.
It was.alsoreported that the Performance Council ,
whi chis responsible for making decisions about
questionableand conflicttng speci a I events, does
notInclude any students at the present time. Rev.
Haanand Rev. Hulst responded to the Forum's sug-
gestionby promisting to work on the issue.
Amotionwas made to change the number of rep-
resentatives from each class in the Forum. At the
present time, six from the senior class, six from
the junior class, four from the sophomore class,
andfour from the freshman class represent their
fellowstudents. The motion changed this situation




Something .. about ..
1--------1 the changing .• winds
in northwest .. I~.
'They also sent a motion to the Instructional Poli-
cies Committee concerning registration at the be-
ginning of the school year. Because of freshman
registration on Tue s day, several students from
states like California were forced to begin travel-
ling onSunday. The Forum made two posslble sug-
gestions; (1) Have all students register onWednes-
day, with classes beginning on Thursday, or (2)
Place f r es hman registration onWednesdaywith
upperclassmen registration onThursday. Classes
would beg in on Friday and would also be held on
Saturday so that the rest of the academic calendar
would not be thrown off the track.
I t was reported that the Student Personnel Com-
mittee hadset up a sub-corn.ruttee to study the rules
anti regulations at Dordt. Barb Eskes from the
Forum joined Dr. Alberda and RandyBrouwer in
the committee. They will be reporting to both the
Personnel Committee and the Forum.
After discussing the present prof-hiring proced-
ures, the Forum sent a motion to the Student Life
Senate. They suggested including students in the
interview ofperspective professors andin the two-
yea r review of new professors. These students
wouldalso have the rrght to give advice to the board,
but they would not have voting power. Because it
was an academic matter. Rev. Haan, Chairman
of the Senate, dec ide d that the matter should be
brought to the board instead and he stated that he
would do so.
Mr. Van Noord reported that approximately 300
freshmen are expected for next y~ar. I That means








What has happened to Santa Claus since Christ?
Christmas just isn't the same anymore. The simple Christmas
is gone. Christmas trees have been Christianized to illustrate
that Christ is the light of the world. Christmas cards have texts
on the m . Giving is said to be a loving response to the gift of
C h r is t. Eve r ything has a religious reason. So we join the
masses in decorating ourselves into a "religious" fervor over the
"joy" of Christmas.
If we could be honest with ourselves, just once, and admit that
sin c e Christ, we have even Christianized Santa Claus so as to
excuse our participation in the "joy". It is time to admit that we
don't enjoy Christmas as a joyful celebration of Christ's gift of
salvation. We enjoy the celebrations for the thrill, excitement
ex pee tan cy and fellowship of that time of year. We enjoy the
celebrations, and invite Christ in order to redeem ourselves in
the eyes of our brothers. ,
.Now there is nothing wrong with decorations. In fact they are
be a u ti f u I . But it is rather hypocritical to say we celebrate
Christ's gift when our thoughts center around gifts, Christmas
t r e e s , shopping, fellowship, and all the fun that goes wish it.
Do our celebrations reflect the joy of our redemption, or detract
from that reflection?
Being a "S crooge" is not my favorite pastime. The joy of
,uGl>lrist.'s-salvation makes one "dance" in joyful celebration. But
'thejoy of the Lord is my strength. And falsehood and hypocri-
s y is unbiblical. Let's call a spade a spade. We have Christ-
mas trees because we like them--not because they reflect that
C h r is t is the light of the world. We give because we feel like
giving, anytime, not just for some concocted reason that we give
because the wrsemen gave. Let's call a celebration a celebra-
tion' and not some other invention. Then Santa Claus will be the
pagan he is, not some "saint" that is good to good kiddies. Then
may b e we as Christians will begin to become more distinct in
our celebration of Christ's gift.
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Santa Claus has to be real--else it wouldn't be Christmas.
Ramblings • ••
--Nigel Weaver
[ust a few more days and we'll all be home, but I
guess that's not really news is it? Anyway, we'll
Soon be back, in the "wide and wonderful worl.t, " a
world filled with laughter and joy and celebration .
Butwhat happens after January first, 1975? Do you
think that for once we could wake up to the fact that
this decade is just about half over, that things are
not right in the world, and that the need for truly
Christian vision and action is growing daily. 1V1ay-
be we should take time this vacation to look around
us and get worried--it might just be that, we'll have
so m e content to our prayers for once! Just for
starters, let me throw out a few things that bother
me, and for once, I'll ignore the U. S. of A. and
stick to my adopted homeland .. The problems are
not really unique, they're just found in a different
cultural setting.
The Western farmer hates the Eastern manufac-
turer, and Northern Ontario feels exploited by its
cap i t al a thousand miles 'away .. The French are
maligned and hated, to the point where they'll call
themselves "White Niggers of America, " and the
Indian and Eskimo are ignored, a non-existent
people hidden nicely away on hundreds of reserves
and northern settlements. Sectionalism and Nation-
alism run rampant, uncontrolled, and oftentimes
praised.
The principle problem we are called upon to face
is our ownhypocrisy. This is fundamental and cru-
cial for in its subtlety it permits us to deny the ex-
istence of any problems in our own backyard, while
pointing our finger at our next-door neighbor. We
are not yet whiter than snow, you know. And there
is lit t l e point in claiming that we were the first
country to pledge food recently, (10% of the world's
needs for the next year) when we are regularly
censured in the General Assembly of the U. N. for
our treatment of native peoples.
But w h e r e " s Christ's redemption in all of this,
where 's His body? Sad to say it's split and divided ..
It's fine and dandy to confess "one catholic Church,"
another thing to live it. Can it really be true that
there is now no longer anymore Jew or Greek, slave
or free, cl.rcumclsed and uncircumcised, and if that
is so, can there really be anymore American and
Canadian, Anglo-American and third world, Capt-
talistandCommunist? No, for we are all members
of one body and owe our allegiance to one Kingdom.
It may well be that the realization of this unity is
the major step we are to make, before we see the
pro b I ems of our own regions and countries, and
before we communally posit Biblically-based and
just solution tc them. We have been called out to
fight the World, not each other, and the quicker we
realize that and take a close and clear-eyed look at
our Iaults , individual, national, and global the quick-
er will we be able to manifest Christ's good -rule
in the world for which He gave Himself.
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Celebration: the essence of Esther
--Pat De Young
"MY rubber duck sunk" wails King Ahashuerus
from the shower. Such a lovable, degenerate, hu-
man despot. Hardly the BlbI e Story tyrant. But
then, an improvisation is not a BibleStory charade.
Mordecai is also very well done; such an earnest
little Jew. In contrast to the King's slapstick i r -
reverence, Mordecai's piety and devotion to God
are all the more quietly impressive.
BeautifulEsther is rather childishly simple Queen
material. Juvenile Haaman could strut m or e vi-
ciously. When strictly mime, the mime provides
.valuable elaboration and diversionary insight. At
times, however. especially when it becomes
merged with other stage action; its effect is more
enigmatic than enlightening.
Th e hangmen, prosecutor, defendant, plotters,
et. al.. sometimes hit just the right inflections and
poses, sometimes not quite the right 0 ne s , But
their enthusiasm and earnest absorption establish
the basic improv spirit.
Butwatching an improv is second-hand fun. Al-
thoughthe improvising has been done before per-
formance, there's the possibility and- -more im-
portant- -f he fee lin g that it's being done while
youwatch. That's hke watching somebody else eat,
or bui I d tinkertoys, or pray. Whowants to just
watchclapping, sighing, crying, dancing, and sing-
ingwhenthe boundary between the real and the im-
itation that is theatre is so blurred by the very na-
ture of improvisation?
Nevertheless, it is goo d to see and hear. TIe .
message-responseTs notonly embodied in the act-
ing; it is also communicated. Flipping coins and
rolling dice function as effective symbols 0 f a foil
to the message, "God sees, controls, judges."
"Whoknowswhether you have not been crowned
for such a time as this?" Esther's people singto
her. Godis not onlyin control of everything; more
specifically, He will save His people. He does
save His people--and then celebration breaks out,
again in song. _
Bothsongs fit. Throughout the improv, piano and
drums play an unobtrusive but invaluable role car-
rying the action along, setting tempo and mood.
Fear and brutality mark the Bookof Esther. De-
liverance comes only in the end. The Ha ngm a n
Cried is neither frightening nor brutal. Its mood.
is set by its message, the message of deliverance.
In a sense, the whole play is a celebration merely
underlined and emphasized by the presence of dan-
ger and death.
The beauty contest, the courtroom and telephone
scenes, rubber ducky jokes, and lousy puns all
he Ip build the bridge between historical account
and the present. The improv peoplewant to ex-
press what the Bookof Esther means. "Means" is
in the pre sen t tense. Therefore, they did not
simply re-enact a BibleStory. They expressed the
essence of Esther history: "God saved His people
andHis people celebrated, " in order to say: "God
~ His people .... Celebrate!"
Ie ::::Ie ::::tC:,c ::::tc ::::tc
Inforumation (continued from page 1)
about250 openbeds oncampus. He suggested that
the seniors have first pick on all housing, as long
as they contribute their $20 downpayment. The
juniors would get to pick one week later wit h the
similar payment stipulations. Next would be the
sophomores. He also suggested that about 60 up-
perclassmen be placed in West Hall with approxi-
mately 90 in East and 90 inNorth. They discussed
thematter favorably, and he invited more sugges-
tions to be brought to him personally.
The ldng's astrologers contemplate the implications of Vashti's disobedience.
Photo: Matheis
:xe :c ::Ie"::IC :xc ::xc :C ::Ie =ie
Dordt to host theatre consortium
--Stan Kmis
The April, 1975confer- Bethel in Minn., Calvin," Iy-directed position for
ence is to be the first of Covenant in Tenn, , Gor- Christian involvement in
two conferences Dor d t doninMass. ,Northwest- botheducational and pro
plans to sponsor to meet ern, Trinity, andWheaton. fessional theatre. !twill
thes e goals. Dordt will The purpose of the Con- also attempt to develop
g i ve leadership for the sortium is to unite theatre a sense of responsibility
first conference, at which leadership in the Christian among Christian leaders
the problems andquest ions community through r e - regarding theatre. Chal-
will be presented. search, writing, con- lenging the broad Chris-
In April, 1976, after a ferences, and perform - tian communitytowards a
year of work on the prob- ances. responsible view of thea -".
lern, a second conference The Consortium's goal tre will also be one of its
will be held, at which the is to articulate a Biblical- aims.
effort~ of the several col-
leges will be brought to-
gether. 'There will then 'D d N h
be the possibility of the or I, orl weslern I arl
formation of an organiza-
tion which would not de-
pend on Dordt to continue
the work.
Some of the questions the
Consortium will deal with
are: What should be the
relationship between the
theatre g r 0 u pan d the
Christian comrrunity? Can
the Christian theatre gr oip
do secular drama? If so.
must it be edited? Whatis
the Christian actor's r eb-
t ion s hip to the role he'
plays? If an actor is in-
volvedas a Christian does.
that mean he must show
the world as it is or as he
would like it to be? What
is the outlook for drama
.wr itt en by Christians?
These are searching ques-
tions, to which the Con-
sortium will attem pt to
provide answers ..
In April, 1975, Dordt
College plans to host rep'
resentatives from seven
other coIl e g e s for the
first conference ofthe New
World Theatre Consorti-
urn. The Consortium is
a n organization be i ng
formed byDordtto formu-
late a Christian vie w of
theatre.
The colleges invited by
Dordt to send representa-
tives to the conference are
Dear Editor:
Christian Scholarship, the aim of Dordt College,
is by nature interdisciplinary. This principle is
important here at Dordt. Many non-major courses
are required to develop in a student a whole-worrd
and Whole-Iife view. Yet, one thing pitifully absent
at Do r d t is an Art Department. There may be a
department in the making, yet nowthere is none.
The artistic area of our lives is left for "future
development".
The rei s a way out. Namely, cooperation with
our sis te r institution, Northwestern. The art
faculty is competent, and the facilities are excel-
lent, at least by comparison to ours.
If this opportunity exists ,why dqn't Dordt students
with an artistic interest pursue it? The answer
lies in Dordt's lack of cooperation with Northwes-
tern. If an interinstitutional curriculum is to come
about, the responsibility lies with Dordt. North-
we s t ern is ready and Willingto cooperate in the
following steps which will bring about an art option
for Dordt:
1. Dordt should point out certain courses that we
w0 u1d I ike to have made available to Dordt
students. I
2. Do r d t would then agree to an already extant
convact thatwould set a per hour amount that
Dordt would pay Northwestern for every at-
tending student.
The 0 nly apparent obstacle is one of economics.
Some of Dordt's tuition would be paid to Northwes-
tern for the s.tuderits that take advantage of the art
offerings .
I hopeand pray thatwe may be able to see beyond
th e s e petty problems and initiate this potentially
pers pective-widening curricular advance.
Sincerely in Christ,
WikWikholm
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Open space theatre nears completion
Inthe near future, Dordt College will have access
to the excellent facilities of theOpenSpace Theatre
in the new SiouxCenter Community Schoolwhich is
scheduled to be completed by June, 1975.
The new structure will be used extensively by
Dordt's drama department. A fair amount of the
credit for the design of the new structure must go
to Prof. James Koldenhovenwh 0 was actively in-
volvedin muchof the planning. The new structure
is more versatile than C106in many ways. A ba-
sic diagram with partial dimensions is as follows:
I
The O.S.T. has several interesting technical as-
pects. Abovethe stage opening is amovable portal
instead of a valance (curtain). This portal can be
raised and lowered by winches. It canbe adjusted
from a height of 12 ft. to 20 ft. above the stage
floor. Alongwiththe side curtains, this allows the
director to vary the size of the visible stage as .he
feels necessary, anywhere from 12 ft. x 12 ft. to
40 ft.
Where all our money is sunk. Photo: Matheis
The "modified thrust stage" presents more than
meets the eye. The floor of the thrust is actually
a lid whichcan be removed in sections revealing an
orchestra pit the same size as the thrust s tag e .
The orchestra pitwas a big problem because of the
wet soil conditions underneath. 16 concrete cais-
sons were poured anda sump pump system was in-
stalled below the pit to keep it from sin kin g or
floating.' The tot a 1 cost of the pit with its extra
materials was around $18,000. ' ,
Thelighting in theO. S. T. is exceptional. Includ-
ed is a patch panel (for rearranging lighting com-
binations)' 36 dimmers and 100-150 ellipsoidal
.and Fresnel lighting instruments. Dordthas never
. used more than 27 ellipsoidals and Fresnels in a
single production before. There are 108 ctrcuits,
enough for a professional number of combinations.
Guthrie Theatre in Minneapolis, Minn, started out
with 108 circuits. Attempts are being made to ob-
tain two fellow spots and some beam spots.
The O. S.T.Ihas the distinction of being the only
theatre in Iowawith a professional sound system.
the sound system will be under the control of the
stage manager from the control booth in back of the
auditorium. There is an intercom for paging peo-
ple in the auditorium, a monitor for taping an en-
tire productiona and a cuing system through which
the stage manager can talk to the people running
the patch panel, follow spots, etc. There is a full
capacity stereo system which can be 'piped into the
lobby and also a "rotc-cue" system which is capa-
b1eof throwing sound from one speaker to another
to create s p e cia 1 effects. With this directional
system it is possible to make it realistically sound
likeanairplane is circling the auditorium or a train
is passing from east to west. TWotape decks are
also included; one for piping sound into the audito-
rium and one for recording the performance.
The biggest disappointment in the O. S.T. is the
backstage rooms. Th e t w 0 dressing rooms are
sm-alland overcrowded. Some-rn akevup tables may
\
--Les Top
haveto be moved into the hall tomake enoughroom.
Agreenroom (actor's lounge) is included, but it is
also small.
The main seating area has a capacity of 414. E-
ven though the ten rows can hold this amount, they
arearr anged in such a way so that no one is more
than 40 feet away from the front of the main stage.
TWooverflow rooms in the back of the theatre can
hold 50'each, bringing the total capacity to 5 14 .
The two overflow rooms are also class lecture
rooms and can be separated from the main audito- .
rium by folding, sound-resistant doors.
Even with the addition ofa new theatre, CI06 will
still beused extensively for drama purposes. Sets
will be bu i 1t to scale in the old theatre, and then
they will be m 0 ve d into the O. S.T. about three
weeks before the performance. .
. Tho music department will also be able to use the
new facilities. Plans are being made to have con-
certs' student recitals, guest artists, etc. perform
there. I
Thenewschoolwill cost approximately $2million
with the O. S. T, section costing at least $300,000.
Dordt's share of the cost comes to $40,000 to be
paid over the next two years. The theatre will be
shared by Dordt, the Sioux Center High School,
and the c9mmunity. A city councilwill resolve all
conflicting'dates arising.
Thetalk of a new "theatre" fori Dordt caused quite
a stir amongthe college's constituents. Whenthey
heard theword "theatre" they understood it to mean
a movie the a t r e. The drama department hopes
the s e misunderstandings win be cleared up, and





Please visualize the sad condition of a student suf-
fering from what has come to be knownby eminent
psychologists as "The Harmonica-Greenhouse Syn-
drome." During the critical stage of the syndrome,
the student will be found frantically searching for a
(sometimes rather strange) place to study. But
where does this student go when a harmonica jam-
boree is taking place in the lounge,' the plants in the
greenhouse were recently fertilized, the park bench
is lost in a snow bank, and his roommates have
hidden the light bulbs so they can sleep ?
Recent research has attempted to identify a casual
relatio,nship between plant fertilization, etc., and
th e syndrome, but the correlations have been far
from significant. More practical research has been
concerned witha possible negative relationship be-
tween lack of treatment facilities and intellectual
performance in students plagued by the syndrome.
Results have not been tabueated as of yet. .
Researchers to who m the discovery of the syn-
d rom e is attributed made two basic assumptions
concerning the nature ofa student. First, a student
is., by nature, prone to cram on occasion. Second-
ly, students tend to keep rat her irregular hours
whenvarious academic crises arise. They propose
the Iollowing utopian environmental alteration: a
room in each dorm, facilitated for study only, would
allow a student to studywhenhe needs toand for as
long as he needs to--without disturbing his room-





Is there such a thing as
a Christian dance? This
is one of the basic ques-
tions confronting Dordt's
Dance Committee, con-
sisting ofRev. J. B. Huls t,
Professors Bos, Nawyn,
Van Til, and Warmink,
and students Sue Damon,
Pete Sc he ens t r a , Rog
Tinklenberg, and Agnes
Vander Wal. Pres. B.J.
Haan appointed the com-
mittee as Chairman of
Student Life Senate.
Up.un til recently, the
college has not favored re-
quests for sponsoring 'the
dance' on campus, al-
though various aspects of
the dance have been dis-
played. Examples tncluce
the square dance, spon-
soredbythe HockeyClub;
and the Iowa State Dance
Troupe. The twostudent-
sponsored dances of
November 8 and 28 have
brought Dordt face to face
with the question of wheth-
er the dance is a "legitl-
mate cultural art form."
The S.L. S. approved the
appointment of such a
committee.
To deal with the issue
fairly the committee is
studying the stand 0 f the
Christian Reformed
Chu r c h as presented in
the Acts of Synod1928,
1951,1966, and 1971.
The Acts of 1966dealt
with the.film in the same
con tex t as .the Acts of
1971 requests the church
to deal with the dance.
They must both be evalu-
ated in terms of secular
distortio n and a call for
the regenerate mind to
produce a Christian con-
cept.
The com mittee, also
hopes to discuss the stand
taken by both the Roman
Catholic Church and the
Presbyterian Church, as
we 11.as action taken by
other co 11e ge s of 're-
formed' persuasion such
as Trinity, Calvin, Hope,
Central, Northwestern,
Covenant and Geneva.
A meeting of all the a-
boveChurch -rclated col-
leges was he I d a short
time ago in whi c h they
were brought up to date
onwhat was going on and
the struggles involved.
The results of this com-
mittee will go through
Student Life Senate, and
to the College board for
approval.
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CdL: towards a Christia~political mind
Wh i1e the United States and the rest of the world spent the
past summer engaged in presidential resignattonsand addresses
to the Congress, Canada held another General Election. It was
an affair marked by typical Canadian fervor, quiet, unobtrusive
and inconsequential. There were no real issues discussed anc
no solutions offered.
The net result saw Prime Minister Trudeau return to power
as the people chose to vote for the leader with the strongest
personality. Iri.m a ny ways this electotal respohse was one of
religious reaffirmation: Trudeau's strength lies in being able to'
shrug off anythingwith a nonchalant srnrle , especially the econ-
om y, he exudes confidence at every turn, a confidence in "the
system" in "North American Consumedsm." And the province
that thrives the most on that system, Ontario, crowned him king
and savior. Admittedly there were no options; the Conserva-
ti ve s changed their policies four or five times and the N.D.P.




But, what of those people who serve another King and Savior;
and who cannot fall before the altar of a spiralling G.N.P.?
I n Canada, Christians are struggling to develop answers and to
offer alternatives to this unbiblical and Christ-denying system.
In the early sixties, a group of people whodesired to approach
civil-rights questions from a distinctly Christian viewpoint, and
who saw the need for a Biblically-formed witness in this area,
fo r me d the CJL Foundation, also knownas The Committee for
Justice and Liberty. After incorporation in 1963,C. J. L. saw its
prim a r y.task as being the "promotion of justice and liberty in
the field of labour relations. ". In this regard C.J.L. worked
closely a s a legal adviser for the Christian Labour Association
of Canada. By1970, however,an increasing need was felt to
broaden the scope of activities.
At the annual meeting of Members for that year the following
resolution was unanimously passed:
... to initiate tal k s with the Chrfstian Action Foundation
and with the Legal and Equality Committee of the Ontario
Alliance of Christian Schools with a view to establishing
a political think-tank which may lead to the formation of
Christian political movement. "
These talks came to full fruition in 1971,whenC. A. F. merged
with C. J. L., and JohnOlthuis, who had worked on behalf of the
Ontario Alliance began to work for C. J. L.
IJohn Olthuis:
nTrusting in Jesus Christ,
Cjl, must take its first
political steps."
L-
C.J. L. , much like N.A.C. P.A. , is plagued by two main prob-
lems areas; the first of these is the lack of any real political
education0 n the part of many Christians today, and the second
Is the lack of a unified view as to what Christian politics should
be all about. '
In 0 r de r to combat these problems C. J. L. has concentrated
on"deepening our Christian political consciousness and, at
strengthening our publicwitness. Invarious ways and at various
levels, we should help mold and mobilize a generation which
cl early knowswhat it is to serve the Lord politically, with vi-
sionand with intelligence. C. J. L. wants to become an organized
expression 0 f the Christian conception of government, justice,
authority, andfreedom. Its purpose is to become a public chan-
--Nigel Weaver
nel conveyingpolitical good news to all who should and will lis-
ten. We want to emphasize that before.C. J. L. can be an active
Christian political presence, we shall have to do our homework
so that we can clarify our political confession, translate it into
a po li tic al framework, policy and platform which, because of
their professional quality, deserve and can stand the scrutiny of
political neighbours whose roots, allegiances and aims are to-
tally different.
"Organizationally C. J. L. is not strong. We are a small band
compared to the big propaganda machines and power blocs which
nowdominate the political scene. However, this comparison
shouldnotscare us... What should concern us is the painful lack
of po lWcal vision and solidarity which plagues and divides the
ve r y people who are called to 'walk by the same rule, to mind
the s a me thing.' And this command applies equally to C. J. L.
members. Christians are to be one in the Spi.rit, oneinthe
Lord. We should be of ~ mind- thRhristian mind.~hen we
shall not be Socreds, or Conservatists, or Liberals, or New
Democrats, or Rightists, or Leftists, but NewPeople who are
know n for their unique political insight and for their outgoing
concern for the well-being of mankind, in Canada and throughout
the world.
"It may be a blessing in disguise that C. J. L. is only a begin-
ning pol i tical identity, a communitywhich has yet to mold a
Ch r is t ian political mind. Even within C. J' L. ranksthere is
Insufficient unanimity of political perspective. Our first obli-
gation, therefore, is to rally people around a common political '
vision and programme which are unique and do not share the
fundamental val ue s of any of the present parties, for they are
stepped ina variety of ideologies and traditions which, at heart,
are alien to the Gospel. C. J. L. wants a mature politics rooted
in the co s mi c newness of Christ. Wewant to be authentically
Biblical; not revolutionary, nor reactionary, nor anything else
that halts between these two humanist opinions. Bythe grace of'





ButC. J. L. is not all theoretics, they are concerned withpeo-
ple and their problems and needs. Many people have been re-
presented in court by C. J. L." whofelt that they could not in all
goodconscience , join a secular trade-union, andJohnOlthuis has
, been working for some time nowon ale gal brief, and possible
Supreme Court case, in which he hopes to persuade the Ontarto
government that e qua 1 educational opportunities should be ex-
tended to all Ontario students and that every Ontario elementary
and high school should be granted equitable financial treatment.
C. J. L. has also seen the need to work at the grass -roots level
andinstituteda committee whose task it was to "map out as soon
as possible a carefully considered strategy aimed at forming lo-
cal andregional political reflection -action groupings whichwould
w0 r k in close consultation with the national political reflection
center in the hope of building a nation-wide community of people
equipped to think, speak, and act responsibly at the various po-
litical levels.
"C.J.L. fully realizes that the above plans cannotbeimplemen-
ted overnight. They require much patient struggling in faith by
all of us, for usually there is much more to civil -rtghts and po-
litical issues than meets the eye. All themore reason to engage
in Scripturally-directed reflection and research! Such essen -
tialpreliminary workshould be done in vartous areas, at differ-
ent areas, at different levels and by a community,ofappropriate-
1yqualified people with a common vision and a ungle purpose,
namely, to bring the 1i bera ti n g power of the ord tobear on
Canadian politics. In the communal dependence ontheLord, we
have a de mandi ng , yet great task ahead of us. If Christians
truly cherish theLord's Name, then wehad better carefully think
about the complex;problematics atissue before we speak andact.
Lestwemake a fool not only ofourselves, but, what's farworse,
of the Saviour of Christ who came to set man free from the bon-
dage of all pagan faith-arid-action and tomake him wise to the
Truth, so that he can truly seek the Kingdomof Light in educa-
tion, at work. in Parliament Hil\c-throughout our Father's good
creation where love and mer c y and justice and truth are to be
lived publicly. "
(quotes taken from speech by C. VandeZande, October, 1973)





day, December 12, will
be the eve n i ng 0 f the
Christmas celebration of
Dordt campus.· It begins
with a s e m i - for mal
Christmas supper in the
Commons a t the regular
dinner hour. .
Following this, at 7:30,
the group "Praise" from
Bethel College in Minne-
apolis will provide enter-
tainment in the gym. The
nine-member group sings
religious folk music which
, has been played on Dor dt' s
KDCR radio station in the
past. For those inter esr-
ed, their album will be on
sale at the switchboard
following the concert.
The evening will be
rounded off with punch and
cookies in the Commons
. and the singing of Christ-
mas carols.
Stude~tsl faculty give thanks at Castaway
Over 150 young people tro.n over the Midwest ex-
perienced the Thanksgiving weekend as a ti me to
rest the bod, stretch the mind, and spread the Word
and release theSpirit. The four-day conference at
Castaway in Northern Minnesota was sponsored by
Young Life, Minneapolis West. SeveraL Dordt stu-
dents and faculty shared in the. experience.
The conference featured seven seminar leaders
and music by a variety of Christians including Mike
Monroe and Phil Kitchen (who will appear on cam-
pus in January) and James Ward. John Vander Stelt
led off the seminars with a Friday morning talk on
"Who is Man." He said what we are is intimately
connected to what we do. He then discussed prin-
ciples and practice, pointing out that principles are
practical if they are Christian. He said the Lord's
laws, understood in the light of the c e n t r a I love
command, yield a life of liberty. Vander Stelt also
conducted a seminar on how to read the Bible, tak-
ing examples from Jeremiah.
Gerald Vandezande from the C. L.A.C. talked a-
bout Christian community in "public" life. He used
his case study of General Motors to show the anti-
Christian religion of the secular world and to dis -
cuss howChristians in community with one another
must work to bring about changes by obeying God's
com man d to love. Vandezande said we must be
"res urrectionaries, II not revolutionaries, turning
the other cheek by being persistent in our witness.
Pete Steen, Whoworks with Christian Educational
CMAbusiness seminar involves
Dordt students
Sioux Falls College wel-
corn~§l1ts-and fac-
ultyofthe CMA (Colleges
of Mid-Am erica) as it
hosted the annual Busi-
ness- Economics Student
Seminar on Nov. 21, 1974.
Dordt was represented by
several students and Mr.




group di vided, meeting in
concurrent sess ion s to
listen to the presentation
of student papers.
TWo Dordt students of-
fered their papers. Dan
Jonker, sophomore, pro-
posed the "supplemented
market model" as an al-
ternative to the ideal of
f r e e and pri vate enter-
prise. Socialism inA-
merica, he said, would
result in a "higher degree
of efficiency and better
utilization of our natural
resources. II Greater
government regu I a t ion
would develop but, he said
"regulation is necessary
to bring about the best
good for the most people."
Keith Vanderburg, sen-
ior, pointed in his paper,
to problems wit h in the
Soviet command economy.
Centralization, inherent
to the socialist economy,
causes manager's to be-
come "inefficient and self-
centered." Poor quality'
goods are produced, he
sa i d , as well as "some
goods that con sum e r s
don't even want. " ,
CMA Director of Career
and Placement Services,
Dr. Robert L. McCleery
followed with an address
entitled, "Why me?" He
'em phasized the r 0 I e of
scholarship as a "stepping
stone to a happy, success-
ful future. "
The I u n c h eon address
Outing Club president, Jim Sytsma.dfspl ays
equipment.
Outing Club awaits snow
The Outing Club is now bers can use them free,
waiting for snow so it can 'while non-members will
start its outing activities. be charged $1. 25 per day.
It has planned toboggan Outing equipment can be
outings for every Saturday checked out at the S. U. B.
afternoon, beginning next switchboard.
semester. Club rnembe rss'are re-
A bus will take the tobog- minded to get their club
g ani s ts to the toboggan dues in anytime to Hank
run at Oak Grove State Binnema. The Club Is now
Park. The cost will be 35 in the process of cornplet-
cents for Club members ing their camping inven -,
and 70 cents for anyone tory of tents, cooking e -
else. quipment , and tools in an-
, The toboggans are for ticipation of a number of
use anytime; club me.u- spring campouts.
--Ellen Vlieg
was given by Mr. H. Ed-
ward Yel ick, As sis tan t
Vice-President of North-
western Bell Telep h 0 n e I
Company. Speaking on
"Respons i b I e Relation-
ships, " Mr. Yel ick dis-
cussed his job responsibil--
ities as a registered lob-




current antitrust suit a-
g a ins t AT&T, of which
Northwestern Be 11 is a
wholly owned subsidiary.
Concurrent panel dis-




prob Ie m s of "inflation"
and the "business r'espoo-
sibility to the en v i ro n -
ment." They realized the
responsibility 0 f Chris-
tians in business to voice
Christian solutions to
complex problems.
- -Stan J. Pilon
Servi ces In Penns ylvania , promoted much lively
discussion 0 n EXistentialism in his sessions. He
was a colorful part of the conference with his bois-
terous and direct manner, and his deep-going ses-
sions. Much of his presentatl on , howe ve r, was
over the heads of many people.
Bonnie Green, editor of Vanguard, led off on indi-
vidual consumerism. Her emphasis was how to be
stewards of God's creation when we function as con-
s umers in the market. She poi n ted out that the
processes of the earth are intended to be life-giving
and are to be used by us in that way, not exploiting
them selfishly. She added that when a steward buys
a product, it's nota neutral choice, but a religious
choice, confirming agreement with the production
processes.
Bob White from Minneapolis discussed interper-
sonal and group relationships in terms of creative
problem -solving,
HughCook and Phil Shepherd each held sessions
on the arts. Shepherd used a slide presentation of
art works to show the religious perspectives out
of which the artrsts work. Hugh Cook spoke of the
audience-artist gap as-a distortion of man's place
in the creation, resulting from the virtual banish-
ment of God from the universe since the Renais-
sance. Cook said the solution lies in realiztng the
battle between the kingdoms 0 f light and darkness
is waged also in art.
The weekend was characterized by mutual sharing
of ideas and problems with a warmth and openness
'seldom experienced in many C h r is t ian circles.
The-community and love was obvious in the discus-
sions in which communication was always two-way,
during meals and free time, and the Iate-night sings.
James Ward's refreshing musical style and di s -
tinctively Christian lyrics excited everyone. His
secondand-newest album was available a t the con-
ference and is being sold in Sioux Center at the Dug-
out. On Saturday night, a lively discussion followed
the play For the Sake of a Dime, presentedbyRick
Elenbaas, Cheryl VanZee, Al VanZee, and direct-'
ed by James Koldenhoven.
The conference was climaxed with a worship fel-
lowship Sunday morning in the spirit of I Corinth!-
ans 14:26. Scripture, singing andsharfngfilledthe
hour. The concluding Scripture and commission to
the worshippers was John 13, the record of Jesus
inspiring His disciples "to do just as I did to you"
after washing their feet. The conferees then washed
each others' feet in a beautiful expression of love
and farewell as each one went to his own home a-
gain to carryon in the.Chr is tian struggle. A sing-
a -long and prayer ended the worship.
The free service of cof-
fee and coo k i e s in the
S. U.B. on Sunday even-
ings was discontinued for
one week (November 24)
to emphasize the students'
responsibility to keep the
place clean. Misuse' of
the service and facilities
compelled the Spiritual
Activities '3ommittee,
which provides the ser-
vice, to take this action.
The students were
"turning that place into a
garbage heap, " according
to Mr. Len Van Noord,
Signs in the S. U. B. and a
note in the Diamond con-
cerning the situation didn't
seem to help. ,
There is somewhat the
same problem on week-
nights in the S.U.B.
lounge. But it' s "a double
k i c kin the face, " said
Van Noord, when the ser-
vice is free.
The service will now be
continued, with hope that
students will rea Ii z e
the irresponsibility to
properly dispose 0 f lit-
ter and keep the lounge
clean.
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Balanced tables costly prank
Guess who's paying?
The stacking of the li-
brary tables has been con-
sidered a more-or-less
bi-annualprank. Few
stude n ts knew this was
goi ng on until the tables
came tumbling down Fri-
day, Nov. 2l.
The first question many
peopleasked was whether





or ga n as a contribution
from Mrs. Minnie Julia
Dahm. Mrs. Dahrn, of
Pella, Iowa, has been a
contributor of gift s to
Dordt in past years, in-
eluding scholarships for
Pre- Medical and Medical
Technology students.
Theorgan, built by Cas-
avant Freres of St. Hya-
cinthe' Quebec, takes up
only about rw 0 thirds as
much space a s the other
pipe organ Dordt owns.
One organ is not really
sufficient for the number
--Stan Kruis
of organ ·students. It will
be usedalongwith the oth-
er organ for teaching and
practicing organ lessons.
It will also be use d for
recitals. The organ can
be put onto a dolly and
moved into the band room
relatively easily.
Final voicingand adjust-
ing still has to be com-
pleted. "Each pipe has to
be adjusted for the acous-
tics of the roo m ." said
Mr. Rudolf Zuiderveld,
organ instructor. A ded-
i cat 0 r y rec ita1 for the
Casavant organ is planned
for February.
AnonYlllous donor offers writing award
Boersma said.
Mr. DeW i t is more
concerned with the ques-
ti 0 n of how the students
got in.' Are there dupli-
cate keys floating around?
Is the security system at
fault? A chain now locks
the inner library doors.
Everything has a price
and library tables are no
exception. Howmuch can
be mended and what must
be r e pia c e d hasn't yet
been figured out. The
tab I e S are made out of
manufactured com-
pressed woodwhich can't
.............__ ......_ ......~ ..... be sandpapered, so the
Photo:Matheisb i 11 may be high. AI-
. though this comes under
college maintenance, the
been avoided. Mr. Boer- cost doesget passed on to
sma said the tables were the college student in the
arranged on a very deli - end.
cate balance system. Students are generally
Without the use of heavy expected to play a few
equipment to remove the pranks. When extensive
tables, it was inevitable damage is done, the
that theywouldfall. "The. I aug h turns. sick. What
janitors try to keep Dordt really is the dividing line
campus in shape; its too between prank and van-
bad this happened," dalisrn ?
An award of $150will cles may-be submitted,
be given to the Dordt stu- but the writings must have
dentwhomakes the most been.dorie for .tne.74-75
significant contribution to school term.
campuswriting during the Any student whowishes
74-75 school term. The his or her writing to be
prize will be awarded to considered should submit
theperson whose writing a folder with copies ofhis
givesevidence of sustained articles, poems, essays,
quality, rather than to a or papers to Mr. Cook or
writer whomay write one Dr. VandenBosch. Any
outstandingpiece, but lit- writing published in either
tie else. Bothprose and the Diamondor the Cannon
poetry, fiction and non- maybe sUbmitted, as well
fiction, essays and.arti-
as unpublished poe m s ,
essays, stories, 0 r pa-
pers.
This award is beingmade
possible through a friend
of the college whoprefers
to rem a i n anonymous.
We thank him from the




ment will have charge of
the judgingofmanuscripts .
Music department getting organized.
..
Editorial
Are we missing the mark?
-- The Cec Van Niejenhuis
\
The gym echoed with cheering voices, and the
smack 0 f the ball hitting the floor. It was a bas-
ketball game. One of the many spectators, I felt
myselfbeing caught up in a frenzied mass of cheer-
ing pe 0 pie ... A bucket! ... I stood and yelled my
approval like everyone else. Itwas exciting: the
cheering, the tension, and then, a boo. Suddenly
the excitement left me, and I: began wondering ...
wondering about everyone else, and wondering a-
boutmyself.
What kind of spectators are we? In what spirit
are we there, cheering and urging the players on?
Well, it seems that ever since our team has be-
comemore "competitive" our spectator "sense of
goodplay" has tended to leave, replaced by a cal-
loustype of attitude. It seems. that we go tot h e
gym-only to watch our team beat another victim.
It isn't hard to get that impression. All the or-
ganized cheering is centered on victory, and the
opposingt e a m is often booed, or at best, treated
coolly by the fans. It is easy to assume that all
eyesare on a game, not a basketball game, but on
a battle between "Beauty and the Beast. "
Whenwe think and look at least twice before ap-
plauding a good play by the opposition, and when
we do not look or think twice when someone booes
theplayers, then it's time to stop and consider our
habi t s as spectators. We must also understand
that our behavior as spectators is important, - -as
important as anything we do.
A basketball game is not played for spectators to
vent their frustrations on a visiting team. It is a'
form of entertainment! Certainly, the game's
value for a spectator is not measured in terms of
a wI n or a loss. We should be able to appreciate
and applaud good plays from both teams.
1 don't want to put a damper on our enthusiasm.
Getting fired up, and being an exuberant crowd is
g rea t , especially with a peppy band on the side.
It's normal for us to be a partisan crowd, since we
knowour team as goodfriends , and fellow students,
too. /
Howe v er , I would like to put up a caution sign.
Let's notget carried away to the extent that we be-
come a group of hard, demanding people. You see,
spectators do influence players, and encouraging
good sportsmanship, and good play is a res ponst-
·b iii ty of that crowd. If we don't encourage .. but
demand, then we areadvocating a vicious brand of
play where it's dog-eat-dog. Idon't think the team
wants that. And, I would like to think that we real-
ly don't want that either.
The tension present in the stands simply begs for
a Defender victory. If the victory we are aiming
for is our only satisfacti:m, then I'm afraid we've




1Mhas focused on bad-
min ton birdies the past
week. Tournaments have
taken place in both men
and women's singles and
doubles.
Women's singles we r e
taken primarily by sopho-
mores. Avaline Bruinsma
to ok first, de fea ti ng
Cheryl Otte who took se-
cond. Women's doubles
sawOtte and Teresa Neal
defeat Juniors Pat Vos and
Wilma Hettinga for first
and second respectively.
Men's singles was taken
by Senior RogAddink;
Freshman Lloyd Van der
Kwaak took second. For
the doubles championship,
Seniors BobGrussing and
Dale DeWitt defeated Ed
Doornenbaland Steve Van
Zant 0 f the sophomore
"class.
Women's B. B. game,
Monday, Dec. 9:
Dordt 88, Sioux Empire 85.
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StatisticsDefenders open basketball season
with 4 straight victories
The Dordt College Defenders opened the 1974-75
season with four consecutive victories. Speed and
ex cell e 0. t passing have been the keys for Coach
Rhoda's squad so far this year.
Dordt 76 Bellevue 71
Friday night, Nov. 29, the Defenders successful-
1y began the season with a narrow victory over the
Bellevue Bruins. After a tight first half ended with
the Bruins holding a 37-34 lead, Dordt used good
passing for several easy baskets. Reserve guard
Jim Hop hit three 20 foot jumpers and Dordt led
57-49. They coasted home from that point. Mark
Sybesma led Dordt with 19 points. Hilary Howard
matched that to lead Bellevue. Craig Shannon added
12 points and Jerry Schnyders chipped in 14.
In the preliminary game the Dordt ]V's rolled past
Jackson Vocational 106-67, Led by Bob Rip's 26
points (12 for 16 from the field), the young Defend-
ers grabbed an early lead and were never headed.
Coach Altena's squad grabbed 65 rebounds to Jack-
son's 31. Daryl Vander Well led Dordt with 15 re-
bounds in addition to his 16 points.
Dordt 94 .Mount Marty 97
Excellent shooting both from the field and the foul
li ne proved to be the keys in Dordt's victory over
Mount Marty College. The Lancers scored the last
eight points to pull within one at halftime. But
fine passingby Dordt forced Mount Marty to spread
out the i r zone defense which gave the Defenders
several easy shots underneath. Dordt then pro-
ceeded to make 13 out of 15 freethrows in the 5:26
of play to hold their lead.
M 0 u n t Marty was paced by Stan Heath, a srnocrh
6 'I"guard, who finished the night with 15 field goals
for 30 poi n ts , Senior Captain Craig Shannon led
Do r d t with 26 points, While Jerry Schnyders and
Mark Sybesma added22 and 19 respectively. Danny
Steenstra had 10 points and a fine floor game While
BobGrussing played excellent defense in addition to
scoring 11 points.
l'he Junior V ar s i t y team edged Inga's Clothing
76-67 to win the preliminary game. Bob Vande PQl
had 15 points to lead Dordt. Bob Rip added 12 points
and Dave Den Herder had 10. Daryl Vander Well
had 11 rebounds to lead Do rd t to a 48-41 edge in
that department.
Dordt 78 Briar Cliff 76
Friday Dec. 3rd was a big one for the Defenders
as they traveled to Sioux City to take on the previ-
o u sly undefeated Briar Cliff Chargers. The game
started 0 ff bad for Dordt as Brtar Cliff raced to a
16-3 lead with just three and one half minutes gore
in the game, but the hot shooting Defenders came
back to trail by only two at halftime.
Play was very even the second half but a Craig
S han non jumper put Dordt ahead n -70 and when
Danny Steenstra hit two free throws with just eight
seconds left, the Defenders had their third straight
victory. .
J err y S c h nyder and Craig Shannon each had 20
points for the Defenders. Terry Crull added 13 and
a fine game on the boards. Ed Warren led the
Chargers with 19.
F r e e throws proved very important in the game
as Dordt missed only three of them in 19 attempts.
Dordt won the rebound battle 42 -32 even though they
had a extreme height disadvantage.
The Briar cue jv team handed Dordt their first
loss of the season in the preliminary game 63-50.
It was a disappointing loss for the Defenders who
trailed by only four points with three minutes left
in the game. Coldshooting plagued Dordt as they
hit only 34% of their shots. TerryCrull (12 points)
and Bob Vande Pol (11 points) led Dordt.
Last Thursday night Terry Crull and Bob Rip led
the Dordt ]V squad to an 87 -71 victory over a tough
Sioux Empire team.
Crull had 27 points and 12 reb 0 u 0. d s while Rip
added 25 points and 11reb 0 u nd s. BobVande Pol
added 12 points for the Defenders who won the re-
bound battle 45-43 over a taller Sioux Empire
squad.
Playing their best game of the season, Do r d t hit
their first four shots to grab an early lead. A 52
field goa 1 percentage 1e d them to a 27 point lead
::--Chuck Kooistra
with 11 minutes left in the game,
In last Friday's game, 8 points by Bob Vande Pol
and a last period impulse pushed Dordt a h e a d of
Dana 98-85'. Monday night's ]V game against Jack-
son Vocational gave Dordt a narrow 88-85 victory.
On Wednesday night Coach Altena's squad faces,
Dakota State in a preliminary game.









































Do rdt vs. Briar Cliff
Schnyders 10 0-0 20
Steenstra 2 4-4 8
Sybesma 3 0-0 6
Shannon 6 8-9 20
Grussing 4 0-1 8
T. Crull 5 3-3 13
Ruter 0 1-2 1
Vande Pol 1 0-0 2


















The Women's Basketball __ """"""""""""""£'''0'=''''''''''
team opened their season
here Thursday nightin fire
fashion. The y posted a
60 -49 victory over Morn-
ingside.
Dordt started a bit shaky,
but stuck with the equally
shaky Morningside team.
This was the first game
for both teams, and it
showed. /
The first half was nip and
tuck, but by halftime Dordt
had managed to pull to a
two point lead. The third L
quarter' proved to be the
deciding factor. Morning-
side switched their playing'
tactics, but the quickness
ofDordts team held them
down. Offensively, Dordt
shot 58% in that quarter.
They compiled a 42% total
for the half compared to
Morningside's 7%.
Judy Foprna, after break-
ing a cold streak, led
s cor in g with 21 points'.
F res hman Sandy Nieuwen-
dorp followed with 10 and
played an all-around good
game. MarlysDeWlttal-
so showed some great bus-
tle , Mary De Waard came
off the bench and scored
7 points in a fine effort.
It Was an all around good
team effort.
Saturday, December 7,
Dartt hosted the Iowa State
women's basketball team,
The exhibition game saw
ISU win easily 80-41.
ISU shot very well in the
first half to take a 35-12
--Cheryl oue
"";.;
Members of the women's- basketball team, left 1:0 right: Back Row--
Grace Bos, Mary De Waard, Nancy Matheis, Terri Vander Griend;
Third Row--Gayla Vaandrager, Margaret DeValois, Marlys Dewitt,
Second Row-e-Coach Huisman, Ruth Van Zee: First Row -- Sandy
Nieuwendorp, Leanne Van Dyke, Judy Fopma , Laura Jonker.
lead. Agam m the second
half, theytook advantage
of Dardt' s poorpassing and







man, nipped Jerry Schny-
ders in a close set to take




were also awarded for the
hi g h gam e and lowest
handicap in the tourna-
ment. Bill Helmus, jun-
lor, took these. The SUB
ISU was lead by Carol
Kozlik' with 26 points and
Karen Gerard with 18.




to Stimulate interest in
Dordt's recreation facili-
ties. A total of twenty'
nine people competed in
the do ub I e elimination
tournament. We are a-
waiting the final outcome
of the pool tournament in
which twenty - six people
took part.
